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Bologna ~ La Grassa 
ituated in the middle of the Po Valley that runs across Northern 

Italy, Bologna city in Emilia Romagna province is surrounded 

by a vast area of fertile farmland. This land produces some of the 

finest foods on the planet. The delights of Parmesan cheese and 

Parma ham are well documented. It is less well known that close by 

Modena is the home of balsamic vinegar, and coincidently Ferrari 

cars. Parma is obviously associated with the ham and cheese. The 

Bolognese lay claim to Mortadella sausage, lasagna and tortellini. 

However they most certainly do not lay claim to Spaghetti Bolognese 

and a mention of it here will be met by a blank stare, the term is not 

know in Italy. 

 

We are not here just for the food; Bologna has a beautiful preserved 

centre, accessible from the front door of our hotel, Modena has 

perhaps the finest Romanesque cathedral in Italy. We spend time in 

Ravenna, former capital of the Western Roman empire after the fall 

of Rome itself and filled with fine buildings dating back 1,500 years. 

Parma is another beautiful city well worth a visit. We have a day 

strolling in the Apennine foothills and a final day completing our 

exploration of Bologna. 

 

 
Piazza Maggiore, Bologna (APT) 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Proposed Daily Itinerary 
 

ur itinerary is expected to follow the daily schedule outlined below but please bear in mind that the order of the days may be amended, or 

walks substituted, due to weather conditions, attraction opening times, public transport timetables or changes beyond our control.  

 

 

Day 1 – We fly to Bologna and have a short transfer into the city to 

our hotel just off the Piazza Maggiore. Hopefully we will have some 

time for a stroll around the local area before dinner in a local 

restaurant. 

 

Day 2 – After breakfast we start the day with a guided tour of the 
city. You will see immediately how well preserved the city centre is. 
Unsurprisingly with all the superb produce from the surrounding area 
the markets and food shops are mouth watering sights. Also look out 
for Bologna’s famed porticos and towers. 
 

Day 3 – It’s off to Parma today. It will take about an hour in our 
private coach. We will explore the town, again with a local guide. We 
will also stop and taste the local cheese and ham. 
 

Day 4 – Now to Modena by train. We will look around the famous 
market and enjoy the town. It is not included but we will make time 
for anybody who wishes to visit the Ferrari Museum. It is well worth it 
for everybody. The cars are things of beauty and beautifully 
presented. After we will visit a producer of Traditional Balsamic 
Vinegar. 
 
Day 5 – We travel an hour to the east to Ravenna. Briefly the capital 
of the Western Roman empire in the 5

th
 century, the town is small 

and easily explored but contains some superb Byzantine art. The 
Basilica of San Vitale is world renowned. 
 

Day 6 – Today we take our private coach into the Apennine hills to 
stretch our legs and enjoy the mountain air. 
 

 

 
Piazza Grande, Modena. (D Kay) 

 
Day 7 – We have a final day in Bologna. There is plenty to see in the 
city but the walk up the 4km porticoed walkway to Santuario di 
Madonna di San Luca to enjoy the view should be considered. 
 
Day 8 – We may have some free time before our short transfer to 
Bologna Airport. 
 
To fully enjoy the walking on this holiday you should be able to walk 

along uneven undulating paths at about 1 ½ to 2 miles per hour for 

distances of between 4 and 6 miles with walk lasting up to 3 hours. 

However most days will be devoted largely to sightseeing, where 

you can walk pretty much as much as little as you wish. 
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Traditional Balsamic Vinegar (APT) 

 

___________________________________________________ 

Bologna  

ologna enjoys an historic legacy as fine as any city in Europe. It 

has the oldest university in Europe. The city centre is 

beautifully preserved, note particularly the porticos, covered walk 

ways, for which the city is renowned. Originally they protected the 

Bolognese from sun and rain, a function they still serve to this day. 

Another notable feature is the towers, vanity projects for the wealthy 

citizens in the middle ages which add to the city’s distinctive skyline. 

The view from the Torre degli Asinelli is inspiring but the stairs to the 

top certainly not for the faint hearted. 

_____________________________________________________ 

The Hotel Orologio 

Via IV Novembre 10, 40123 Bologna, Italy 

+39 051 745 7411/ orologio@inbo.it / www.bolognarthotels.it 

 

amed after the city clock tower clearly visible from some 

bedroom windows, the Hotel Orologio is ideally located for our 

sight sighting programme. We are about 50m from the main square 

in Bologna in the heart of the centro storico. All the city sites are 

within a short walk as are the sumptuous markets and food shops. 

Picnic supplies of the highest standard will be easily available. 

Breakfasts are taken at the hotel. Dinners are taken in local 

restaurants.  

 
Hotel Orologio, Bologna (APT) 

 

 

Hotel room facilities include: 

Satellite Television, 

Minibar 

Safe 

Air Conditioning 

Hairdryer 

WiFi in all rooms 

 

For interest the art works in the square outside the hotel by Nicola 

Zamboni and Sara Bolzani were unveiled in November 2017. 

_________________________________________________________ 

Adagio Leaders 
 

n Adagio Leader will accompany you throughout the holiday. 

They are all experienced travellers with a love for exploring and 

will help capture the true essence of the destination with their 

stories, knowledge and insights.  They are well-organised, pay great 

attention to detail and enjoy being with people.  They are there to 

help make your holiday as enjoyable and stress free as possible. 

 

 
 Local produce (APT) 

___________________________________________________ 

Local Travel 

 

e include all local travel costs to complete the itinerary 

described above. Our Adagio Leader will arrange everything. 

You just need to be at the right place at the right time. 

 

_____________________________________________________ 

What to bring 

e recommend you bring the following items with you: 

 

 Waterproof jacket and trousers. It does rain sometimes! 

 A sunhat, fleece and gloves… to cover all eventualities. 

 Sun cream. The sun can be strong in Italy. 

 A water bottle. Just in case we can’t get to the local café. 

 A picnic knife, fork and spoon, as required. 

 A simple basic first aid kit. 

 A daypack to hold all the above. 

 Sensible footwear as some paths we walk are stony. 
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Parma Cathedral (APT) 

 
______________________________________________________ 

Passports, Visas & Insurance 
and other important information 
 

lease make sure you are insured for guided walking up to 

1000m. Please also take your European Health Insurance Card 

(EHIC) with you - it will help in the event of an emergency.  Please 

note that the EHIC has an expiry date and check that your card is 

still valid for the duration of your holiday. 

 

You will need a full passport to visit Italy. Passport, visa and health 

requirements can change at any time. It is your own responsibility to 

ensure that you inform yourself from a professionally qualified 

source on, and comply with, such requirements. Advice on 

vaccinations is available from your GP, or can be obtained from the 

Medical Advisory Services for Travellers Abroad (MASTA). In 

addition, general travel advice is available from the Foreign and 

Commonwealth Office at www.fco.gov.uk/travel. 

 

Please also see our General Information booklet for more important 

information and advice regarding your holiday arrangements. 

 

______________________________________________________ 

Travel Information 
 

e fly from London Heathrow to Bologna Airport and return with 

British Airways.  

 

Details of your baggage allowance will be confirmed in your travel 

documents, sent to you approximately 10 days before departure. 

 

We continue about 30 mins by private coach to our central hotel. 

Obviously city traffic can slow us on occasions. 

 
If you intend joining and leaving the party in Bologna we assume, 
unless you have advised us otherwise, that you will meet and leave 
the party at our hotel.  If this is not your intention, please let us know 
in writing at least 5 weeks before departure. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

______________________________________________________ 

Maps, Books and Websites 
 

Various maps are available for the area and it is largely down to 

personal taste as to how much detail you would like. You may like to 

contact: 

 

The Map Shop 

15 High Street 

Upton upon Severn,  Worcs 

WR8 0HJ 

England 

Tel: 01684 593 146  Fax: 01684 594 559 

 

Website: www.themapshop.co.uk 

E-mail: themapshop@btinternet.com 

 

The Rough Guide to Italy has some useful insights into the area and 

sites we will be seeing and lots of other in-depth information about 

the country. 

 

More potentially useful information can be found at: 

 

http://www.bolognawelcome.com/en/ 

______________________________________________________ 

Holiday Dates 2018 
 
Holiday: Bologna ~ La Grassa 
Tour Code: 51820 
 
Departures for one week on: 
 

 Thu 12
th
 April 

 Thu 17
th
 May 

 Thu 13
th
 September 

 Sun 21
st
 October 

____________________________________________________ 

Booking and Further information 

 

Please call us on 01707 386700 or email us at info@adagio.co.uk 

 

_____________________________________________________ 

Notes 
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